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Young hemophiliacs learn to adjust
Disease’s emotional side effects treated at summer camp

United Press International
CLEMSON, S.C. — For 40 boys 

who spend a week at secluded Camp 
Running Brave, the days are filled

with swimming, sailing, archery, 
canoeing — and hypnosis training.

Camp Running Brave, on a lakef- 
ront campground in Western South
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Carolina, is like other summer 
camps in most respects.

But, it differs in being one of 18 
camps in the United States for vic
tims of a blood disorder called 
hemophilia. Each camp is sponsored 
by a local chapter of the National 
Hemophilia Association. Each has 
hemophiliac counselors, a full-time 
medical doctor and a roomful of 
medication.

Hemophilia, a genetic disorder 
that prevents blood from clotting 
properly, is known as the “royal dis
ease” because it afflicted Queen Vic
toria’s heirs.
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Its victims experience painful 
bleeding episodes that are usually 
internal. Bleeding often occurs in 
the joints and can be triggered by a 
blow, a bump or stress. It can be 
stopped by an injection of the mis
sing clotting factor.

About 25,000 males suffer from 
hemophilia. It is extremely rare in

females, although the disease is car
ried by mothers.

While hemophiliacs can learn to 
avoid physical acts that cause bleed
ing, often they are not taught to deal 
with the emotional and mental stres
ses that bring on a “bleed.” To help 
Running Brave campers cope, Drs. 
Wallace and Jeanine LaBaw teach 
them autohypnosis.

This was Jay Moore’s fourth sum
mer at the camp. Moore, 14, said he 
suffers about one “bleed” a week, 
usually in his elbow.

“It seems to happen when I’m ex
cited about something I’ve planned 
to do,” he said.

LaBaw, a child psychiatrist who 
has done much of his work at the 
University of Colorado Medical 
School, conducts two 10-to-15- 
minute self-hypnosis sessions daily 
for the 5-to 15-year-old campers. He 
teaches them to put themselves in a 
trance and practice on their own.
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After working this hard for a degree, it 
would be nice to put it to use immediately. A 
lot of companies promise the moon in that re
spect, but not that many follow through.

At Mostek, we’re in the unique position 
of having highly sought after products and 
technological innovations. As a result, our 
employees are challenged to use their knowl
edge and skills from the day they start 
to work.

Fast Advancement. Recently, Mostek’s 
growth rate has been doubling annually. Ex
pansion provides plenty of room for rapid up
ward advancement and lateral movement 
within the company.

A Creative Working Environment. 
Mostek is an innovation-oriented company, so 
we understand the importance of a stimulat
ing working atmosphere. You’ll find a relaxed 
yet professional environment, with each indi
vidual striving to achieve both personal and 
company goals.

A Widely Respected Company.
There’s no doubt that Mostek is recognized 
as a leading innovator and manufacturer of 
advanced electronic circuits and systems. 
We’ve established clear leadership in tele
communications and memory circuit and sys
tem design. In addition, our microcomputer

components and systems include some of 
the industry’s most powerful products.

Exceptional Company Benefits.
People are the main resource at Mostek. So 
you can be sure they’re well taken care of. 
Company benefits include very competitive 
salaries, group insurance (including dental), a 
generous profit sharing/retirement plan, paid 
educational benefits and more.

Living In Dallas. You’ll find that Dallas 
has moderate weather much of the year. So 
you can enjoy outdoor sports such as fishing, 
skiing, swimming, and camping as well as all 
kinds of professional and amateur sporting 
events.

Plus, Dallas is a leading cultural center 
with symphony, summer musicals, opera and 
year round concerts.

A Company That Makes The Grade.
It would be unusual for your first career deci
sion to turn out to be your last. But with a 
company like Mostek, it happens all the time. 
That’s because here, your major isn’t wasted 
on minor activities.

Sign up at your Placement Office for 
Mostek’s on-campus interviews. For more in
formation, write Mostek College Recruitment 
Office, 1100 Sunflower Drive, Carrollton, 
Texas 75006.
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“It works,” LaBaw said. “It can let 
a kid be more independent.”

“It helps calm you down,” Moore 
said.

Dale M. Brisson, 29, is a hemophi
liac whose conversation is sprinkled 
with drug addicts’ language. Brisson 
said he was an addict until he disco
vered hypnosis.

“My hody was craving Demerol (a 
pain killer) — I used to shoot the stuff 
up. I was strung out, addicted,” Bris
son said, a radio announcer in Lex
ington, N.C.

He grew up in Miami at a time 
when medical researchers had not 
yet developed and marketed im
proved blood clotting factors. He re
members going to the hospital for 
blood plasma each time he bled.

Clotting factors and hypnosis now 
let him and Moore lead relatively 
normal lives.

‘Tm not allowed to play contact 
sports such as football because I 
might get hurt, but I do everything 
else,” Moore said.

Travis Williams, 8, said the only 
difference between him and his 
friends is “that I get transfusions.”

Life for hemophiliacs, particularly 
young ones, includes not only pain, 
the shots and the ban on contact 
sports. LaBaw said they are also 
often coddled by over-protective pa
rents who feel guilty about transmit
ting a disease they themselves don’t 
have.

“I’ve seen kids in Colorado who 
have never spent a night away from 
home,” he said.

Moore said one of the best things 
about camp is “being with the other 
guys who have hemophilia and talk
ing with them.”

Brisson said hemophiliacs often 
feel isolated because many people 
don’t understand the disease.

For hemophiliacs’parents, money 
is a big problem. The National 
Hemophilia Foundation estimates 
infusion therapy can cost as much as 
$22,000 a year. Some states pay sub
sidies.

Camp director Linda Robertson 
has a hemophiliac daughter, 12.

“It’s like any other long-term dis
ease,” said Mrs. Robertson.

She has developed a wry sense of 
humor about the situation.

“The only thing royal about 
hemophilia is the cost,” she said.
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Soviets warn sex
United Pr<

USTIN —

Saturday drinking do not mix
Bluegrass bands from across the 

Lone Star state are scheduled to per
form in a festival this Saturday at Bee 
Creek Park.

The festival, which begins at noon, 
is free.

The city of College Station is spon
soring the Bluegrass Festival, and it 
may become an annual event.

Bands from Brazoria, Wellborn, 
Dallas and Lolita were invited.

Food will be available, and the 
bluegrass music will last until dark.
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United Press International
MOSCOW — Young married 

Soviet couples are being warned: 
“Don’t drink and make love,” or bet
ter still: “Don’t drink.”

The latest and most harrowing 
warning to the country’s estimated 7 
million alcoholics, which represents 
about 3 percent of the population, 
came in the government controlled 
Soviet newspaper, Literaturnaya 
Gazeta.

Too many couples, the weekly
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Del Rey Books is 
proud to publish 
Justin Leiber's 
first novel!
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REJECTION
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"One of the brightest new talents to come along
in years!" —Robert Sheckley Ficrion ediror Omni

Ismoel Forth woke to find he was dead—killed on a 
remote planet, to be exact. His personality was now im
planted in a new body—o woman's.

Dut Ismoel had never wonted immortality. His body hod 
been stolen for a highly profitable, highly illegal scheme; 
and he—or she—hod to find out why...
"Here is science fiction at its very best" -Robert Bloch
"BEYOND REJECTION is good beyond belief" -H ilary Putman,

Harvard University

On Sole Now $2.25 
PHI Del Rey Books

#1 Publisher of Science Ficrion and Fanrosy.
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